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A previous lady partner of mine
called out of the blue from Florida to
say Hello and asked how the Apsley
Bridge group was doing. When I
replied, “Great”, she then said, “You
are all Trumping Father Time.”
When playing on defense, do not
lead an ace unless you have the ace
and king. Lead a low card of your
partner’s bid suit – unless you have
the king and queen.
When playing a suit contract (on offense), take a serious look at leading
trump if you feel it will not hurt you
or your partner. If it is a no trump
contract, lead the fourth from your
longest and strongest suit or, if your
partner has bid, then lead your part-

ner’s bid suit. Also, do not lead any
suit the opposition has bid.
Finally, when you are the bidder and
your partner’s hand is on the table,
take a moment to strategize and remember to count your winners in no
trump and losers in a suit contract.
If you would like to be a part of our
Bridge group, come on over to the
NKCC and socialize, watch, learn,
or play on Fridays
from 1 to 4 p.m.
For further information, please call Bob
at 705-656-9401.
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